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CORDOVA BAY PLAYGROUP

TRIANGLE TOUR ...

Field To
The most striking natural feature at
Field is Mount Stephen, which towers at
such a steep pitch above the road that it
is necessary to get down on to lower
ground to see the summit. The most
striking views are obtained from the platform of the railway station and from the
camp ground. The other feature, which
is man-made, is the Twin Tunnels on the
railwaY. The train enters the lower tunnel, makes a complete turn inside the
mountain and emerges from the higher
tunnel when going east, the order being
r~versed when going west. The camp
'Jund is beautifully situated about a
file from the town on a flat lying betweeI.J
the road and the Kicking Horse River.
A short distance above the camp the Kicking Horse is joined by the Yoho, a turbulent stream which adds its full quota of
water to the river. There are two drives
to be taken from Field, one, up the Yoho
Canyon by means of switch-backs leading
to Takkakaw Fall by which the Yoho, in
a series of drops descends several hun'61"t:tt .teet. T~14::;- i~ one of + e "'!-lOS( .. _t:F~~·
tive Falls I have had the good fortune to
see, and I was all for getting the closest
view possible, so we crossed a little
wooden bridge leading towards the Fall
and presently noticed that the air seemed
to be getting damp. A little further on it
became definitely wet.

Golden

A Roast-Your-Own Weiner Roast for
the entire family, on the beach belo~ Lotzers' Store, Friday evening, June 19th,
from 7 :30 until all the weinel'S onions
mustard, marshmallows, Freshie',. coffee:
etc., are gone, was planned at the last
meeting of the Cordova Bay Playgroup at
the home of Mrs. W. Mackie.

into Field or rather started to do so but
half way we met a car pulled in to the
side of the road. It contained three ladies
who flagged us to a stop. The engine
wouldn't start. I have never been a mechanic but was lucky for once in finding
that the battery was run down, the cause
This will be one of those rare treats
being a break in the wire to the tail light. for the whole family that no one should
They were going to camp for the night miss. Can you picture it ? Janie trying
so I suggested that we should tow them to stuff a gooey marshmallow into her
to the camp, unload their equipment and mouth while it's still good and hot father
then tow the car and the driver into Field patiently (?) and persistently ;howing
leave the car and the battery at the gar~ how to get a weiner roasted just right on
age and take the driver back to camp. both sides without over-cooking or losing
Everything worked out as planned. The it; Johnny trying to fish his out of the
garage man put the battery on the flames and mother just simply trying to
charger and promised to deliver the car keep out of the "way of his waving stick.
at the camp in the morning. He was as And sand all over everything! Sounds
good as his word. We were up early, had exciting, doesn't it?
breakfast and were packing when he arA special meeting to complete arrangerived. We showed him where the ladies ments down to the last jar of mustard
were camped and he drove bv:er to leave will be held at the home of Mrs. J. Gillesthe car. One of them came out and was pie, Cordova Bay Road, Thursday evening,
presently joined by the others. Thanks June 4th.
were exchanged all round" and as we were
i. c:a~1;; ~v 6",d.J.
\l~ .:)a;<l· 6vvG. JJ'y 'fw,-; ~i7u.v~t
overwhelmed by expressions of gratitude.
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bands, served the guests and were in
time for lunch and we had to decide if we model Dodge was notable It was chmbmg. charge of the sale
would miss the second drive and push on In low gear I would almost have backed
.
E. M. Lewis.
to Golden. FortunatelY sanity prevailed it to climb a house. The roughness of the
over the motorists' desire to keep moving. road would be difficult to exaggerate and
Why hurry? We had three weeks. In the we jounced along slowly with due regard
afternoon we arrived at Emerald Lake for the springs. We were presently joined cubs parked on the bank while the mother
after having stopped several times to ad- by the Kicking Horse River, by now an chose a convenient rock near the edge of
mire a number of little streams, among old friend. The edge of the road with the the river, and in a moment there was a
them Amishvi River at the point where it river beyond and a hundred feet below lightning stroke of her forepaw and ~
enters the Kicking Horse. Emerald is the forced us to hug the wall and ignore our good-sized trout sailed out of the water
proper description for the colour of the friend. The scenery was wonderful and on to the bank. This went on until all
lake, at which there is a Chalet where we crawled along for what seemed, dUE" three were satisfied. I regret to report
we found we could hire a row-boat. This to our slow pace, endless miles. At last their table manners were deplorable.
We now had the outer side of the road
was a boon for, by rowing out to the there came a change, the road began to
middle of the lake we obtained a view of drop. The drop became steeper but we which to my surprise pleased my Sister'
roth shores without having to do much arrived at the bottom to be welcomed by who, with her head half out of the windo~
walking and as if that were not enough the river which was crossed by a bridge. kept looking down and when we came to
we were further rewarded by a much betThere was room to pull off the road a particularly awesome drop, would extel' view of Mount Burgess which domin- and here we had lunch. In a few moments claim, "Oh, look at that!" We crossed the
ates the whole of its surroundings. We we were joined by three bears, a mother river again, climbed another hill and slid
got back to camp, had supper early and, and two cubs, they were also bent on down into Golden.
Harold Gorse.
for want of something better to do drove: lunch but had a different technique. The
I,

J.
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ENTERTAINMENT
Most of us have listened, some of us
regularly to the radio broadcasts of "Singing Stars of Tomorrow." The competitors
are required to sing, as one of their numbers, an aria, usually in a foreign language, and it may be safely assumed
that not many of us know any language
but our own well enough to enable us to
judge if it was good, bad or indifferent.
When there is added to this the fact that
only a very few of the winners can hope
to attain to "Grand Opera" and that the
majority will become radio and concert
singers the question arises, why include
an aria?
The great concert singers of the prev'ious generation such as Melba, Patti,
Clara Butt and Robert Burnett, to mention
only a few, did not sing arias on the concert platform but confined themselves to
simple songs and the English language.
Their fame was based on the quality of
their voices and their ability to give expression to and bring out the meaning of
the words. The reason for including an
aria was brought out by Dr. Edward J ohnson, who presided over the' final concert
of the series and stressed the necessity
for an artist aiming at the highest and
continuing his studies throughout his
whole career.
The thanks of the public are due to
Canadian Industries Limited for sponsoring these competitions, which are to be
continued for another year. The sponsor
is also to be congratulated on the modesty,
restraint and brevity of their announcement, which consisted of one short sentence. I wish to heaven that others would
follow their example.
It is doubtful if the radio is yet a sufficiently responsive medium to carry any
considerable degree of expression to the
listener unless the singer has a personality which enables him to put great expression into what he sings. This appears
to be proved by the apparent mediocrity
of so much of what we hear.
It can hardly have escaped notice that
"Twenty Questions" which used to be so
enjoyable is now being twice interrupted
by an advertising splurge and that "Share
The Wealth" is being rapidly filled with
blatant references to one or other of the
sponsor's products. When is the C.RC.
going to insist on a two-minute advertise-

Eighty-two tables were gay with flowers and miniature maypoles for our May
Day Tea and Junior Fashion Show. The
stage in the Community Hall was transformed with arches banked with baskets
of tulips, narcissus and sprays of blossom. Decorations were the work of Mrs.
K. Bethell, Mrs. L. Dyer and Mrs. F. Jack.
The guests were warmly welcomed by
Mrs. L. Ross, president.

Od
GUI e and Brownie News

Following the opening by Mrs. McGill,
selections by the senior choir were enGuides and Brownies are going to hold joyed; the choir was under the direction
a ~allY on June 1st at 6 :30 p.m. in the of Mr. W. Roberts and accompanied by
Umversity School grounds.
Mrs. IV!. Cleland. Tea was served while
The March Past will be taken by Can- guests watched children modelling school,
ada's Chief Commjssioner, Estelle Wish- party and beach togs, with several unart. Guides and Brownies will be trans- rehearsed touches introduced.
ported by bus at 25c for the return trip.
Shirley Hill, Frances Ward, Ann WarG~ides and Brownies are all working den, Bonnie Macmurchie and Sara Matfeverrshly to complete their work for tick, wearing perky Dutch costu T "
their Coronation Badges.
drifted among the tables selling tu
Due to Coronation celebrations the and narcissus. Receipts from the sale of
next meeting of the Local Association will flowers to be used to purchase an electric
be held at Mrs. Lowndes' on Friday, June kettle for the use of the teachers of Cor5th, 'at 8 :00 p.m.
dova Bay School.
The Mayfair held on May 16th raised
Selections by the junior choir were fol, l o w e d by more junior models, the children
$63.35.
Edith Jones, ·Sec.-Treas. I making about four changes in all. Commentator for the fashions was Mrs. G.
Shaw.
Klondike Nite July 10th
A door prize offered by White Rabbit
Klondike Nite is creeping up on us so Studios was won by Mrs. Brown, and the
I think it's about time to start a little 'ad- prize for selling the greatest number of
vertising. The tickets will be 'officially on tic~ets went to Virginia Lindal. The
sale on June 3rd at the monthly meeting. prrzes were presented by Trustee R. SinThis year we have had 4,000 printed, so ki?son and Sharon, the latter complete
you can see that they are going to take WIth bunny costume.
a lot ~f pu~hing. We think it would be a
Despite the fact that the net prOCf "'g.o0d Idea If everyone took about three of $60.00 seems small for the amoun'___...._·
tImes as many as ~hey .did last year, and work involved, it is felt that the comgave books to theIr frrends to sell. BE munity spirit and co-operation shared and
~~Ri:r TO GIVE THEM TO PEOPLE I enjoyed may in some measure compensate.
o "WHO.M YOU CAN GET THEM I The committees were as follows:
BACK.. So, If you are not at the m~eting I
Tickets: Mrs. M. Chase, Miss W.
on June 3rd, you can get all the tIckets Smith; Costumes: Mrs. G. Watson, Miss
you. want from the ticket director, Art! Cummins; P.A. System: Mr. D. Fletcher,
WhIttaker, at Colq. 97M. They should Mr. H. Fry; Fashion Show: Mrs. D. Warb~ retu:ne~ to Ar~ the night before Klon- den, Mrs. G. Shaw.
dIke NIte If pOSSIble. Don't forget that
our objective is $1,000.00 and it can only
.After~oo~ Tea: Mrs. Rhoda Price, Mrs.
be reached by everyone in. the Bay push- HIlda Smkmson, Mr~. K. Genn, Mrs. L.
ing the tickets as hard as they can. .
McRoberts, Mrs. DaVIes, Mrs. W. Grexton,
If. you have not been contacted for Mrs. 1. Green, Mrs. W. Mattick, Mrs. M.
working on the actual night would you get Chaffev, Mrs. C. McShane, Mr~. 1. Lewis,
in touch with Frank Leno at Colq. 405RI Mrs. K. C. Cronk, Mrs. M. SWIft, Mrs. L.
We need at least 80 people and can, if we E. Chambers, Mrs. F. Jack, l\~rs. ~. Bethhave them, use more.
I ell, Mrs. L. Ross, Mrs. W. G~llesple, Mrs.
George Kirkendale.
M. Ewen, Mrs. S. Macmurchle.
Models: Heather Pope, Denise Poyntz,
ment at the beginning of the programme Merrily Bibby, Pamela Griffith, Wilheland the same at the end.
mina Lok, Teresa McNeil, Ellen Cooke,
As a pleasing offset we are fortunate Janice Mackie, Nils Granewall, Kenneth
in having the C.RC. Players whose plays,! R?gers,. Earl Ol~ham, Gordon Galey, Ross
while not always of a high calibre, are GIllespIe, COlI n Molesworth, Graeme
usually enjoyable although they could, in Cowx, Leland Thoms.
my opinion, lean much more towards I
Clothing by courtesy of T. Eaton Co.
comedy and less towards drama.
Ltd., Victoria.
H. G. I
Joey Mattick, Publicity.
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Cordova lay Community Club
Prealdent--Stuart W. Brock
Vice-Pre8ident--Robert Macmurchle
Past President-Reginald Sinklnson
Recording Secretary-Myrtle Dyer
Corre8Ponding Secretary-Shella Duckworth
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WHITTAKER'S

CORDOVA BAY

Rev. D. C. O'Connell, lVI.A.
Sunday School every Sunday
Morning Prayer every Sunday
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday

_

10 :00 a.m.
11: 00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

GROCERIES :: CONFECTIONERY
FRESH MEAT aDd DRY GOODS
a.m. to 7 p.m.-Closed Sundays until Sprlng

Open

Phone Colquitz 97-i.I

We Deliver

All Welcome

Treasurer-Robert Renfrew
Social Director-Jo Crampton
Sports Director-Frank Leno
Director of Membership--Tory Lindal
Director of Publicity-Harold Gorse
Director

or

Community Improvement.
Roberi Cleland

CLUB AFFAIRS

<lLnrbntta !tal!" llnittb QL4urdr

(..-_g_g_U_&; __ll_ll_lI_U_ll.....-.c _

•

a_I

MOONEY'S

Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister

Sunday School each Sunday
10 a.m.
Morning Worship at
l l a.m.
A Cordial Welcome to All

is the place to take your car when your
feilder is dented or you need a paint job.

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SHALL

St. David's Women's Guild
~-

..--_..,.-.c-...4I_f'_~~~.

A well-attended meeting of the Guild,
The next general meeting of the Club St. David's-by-the-Sea, was held at the
YOUR
w.ill be held on Wednesday, June 3rd, at bome of lVIrs. G. Rickard, Gordon Road,
DEALER
8 :30 in the Hall. Everybody is specially Tuesday afternoon. lVII's. J. Wyper rerequested to be on time as an endeavour ported on the shower of furnishings for
for
must be made to get the business meeting The Vicarage, 5026 Cordova Bay Road,
SALES
P ARTS
SERVICE
over by 9 o'clock to leave plenty of time held recently at her home. Guild memfor the film show "Out Of The North," bel'S were thanked for their part in the
nOB MACMURCHIE
which is being put on by lVIr. lVIorris reception held recently for Rev. D. C.
is at
Grossman with the compliments of Vic- O'Connell, lVII'S. O'Connell and their fam)ria Super Service. There is no charge ily when parishioners, clergy from neighVictoria Super Service Ltd.
for admission and the film is a good one, boring parishes and members of the Synod
Cor. Blanshard &;' Johnson
E- 115 5
so make sure you DON'T MISS IT.
Executive were entertained.
'_1:1_"_0_<
iMIL!J-Ga
The recording secretary, Myrtle Dyer,
Plans for the annual summer bazaar
read the minutes of the last general meet- and tea, to be held in the Church Hall,
ing which were adopted.
June 10th, were made. lVII'S. O'Connell
Sheila Duckworth, the corresponding will open the affair at 2 :30. ~s. C. Hill
secretary, had no correspondence to re- and lVII'S. lVIorgan Hobbs will sell needleSLACRS Tailored in ONE DAY!
port.
Iwork; lVIiss F. O. Lewis and lVII'S. L.
SUITS Tailored in Q,NE WEEK!
Tory Lindal membership director had Salmon will be in charge of superfluities.
,
' I
no new members
to introduce and seemed
i Plants will b e sold by Mrs. ~red S mIt. h
!§riti5~
to feel a little disappointed, unnecessarily; and lVII'S. J. Wyper. Home cookmg by lVII'S.
Men·. Better Cia.. Clothlen
so, since at the rate at which she has been IH. Stevenson, lVII'S. H. J. S. Reynolds and
dragging them in it might, if it were kept lVII'S. W. Ronald, .who will al~? b~ in char.ge
up, be necessary to take steps to keep the of the sale of tIckets on a ChIcken DmClub from becoming overcrowded.
ner." lVII'S. Rickard and lVII'S. J. J. Hutton
641 Yates Street
Victoria, B. C.
Jo Crampton social director an- will sell candy. Mrs. A. Taylor will be in
C.D.C.C. MEMBER--B. T. ROGERS
nounced a dance' to be held in th~ Hall charge of a '.'Tre~su.re H~nt," and a con- •••~~..-O-<~(>.-.(~~~).-.<I-..c~~>.-.(.:.
n lVIay 22nd. There will be a five-piece test for an all pamt.mg WIll be conducted
'--orchestra. Tickets will be sold at the by lVII'S. W. N. GarsIde. Mrs. B. Dyer, ~s.
'1
sisted by Mrs. T. E. Brown and a commItdoor. ThIS WI I be another good dance, t
'Il
t
lVI
A h' lVI'll
'll
so come in your thousands. Doug. Fletcher ee WI s:rve ea.
rs. rc Ie I er WI
suggested that "ads" be placed in both sell tea tIckets.
the daily papers so as to catch those who
An invitation from lVII'S. K. R. Genn
live in town and are always on the look- to hold the annual garden party and baby
':asy Terms
out for somewhere to go.
show at her home July 8th was accepted
The president, Stuart Brock, was sorry with thanks. Plans for t~e gathering will
to say that so far he had no one in mind be made at the next meetmg, to be held at
for sports director except Doug Fletcher, the home of M.rs. Hill, Walema Avenue,
whose time is fully occupied in town and June 4th. (GUIld members are asked to
Bob lVIacmurchie who is already heavily note this meeting is change? from the
loaded with the chairmanship of the Hall regular second Tuesday, owmg to the
Building committee. We are, therefore. election, to Thursday, June 4th.)
still without a much-needed sports direcRev. O'Connell spoke briefly and closed
':.'- .. _11 U_t~~~~~~)
tor.
the meeting with the Benediction. Mrs.
George Kirkendale said that the sale Rickard was assisted in serving tea by
j
of tickets for KLONDIKE NITE is to be lVII's. Brown and lVII's. A. Wood.
pushed next month, that is, throughout
E. lVI. Lewis.
for average car cost only
the whole of June AND HE DOES lVIEAN
PUSHED. So take off your coats, roll up 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $18.00
your sleeves, spit on your hands and let's ported that there has been little change
make a job of it. There will be the usual in the finances since last month.
50% LONGER LIFE
door prize as there was last year.
The Badminton Club was given authWITH NO DRUM SCORING
Bob lVIacmurchie has got the Work ority to put up a moveable screen with
Parties started again and urges a good windows across the stage opening. This
VIEW STREET GARAGE
turnout at each Thursday evening and they are very kindly doing at their own
720
View Street
Phone G 3243
Sunday morning.
expense.
.,__ 7__ 1I_7_._a_O_O_II'
._._.
Last but not least, the treasurer reHarold Gorse, Publicity.
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CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH W.A.
Fairfield United Church Men's Club I
came to Cordova Bay and gave a very
Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers
admirable display of talent on Monday
Our ,.;...... caUs In the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays
evening, May 4th. They were ably assisted by Mrs. Black, Mrs. Youson, Mr. Aus- tjI 841 View Street
Phone G 416 1
ten and Mr. and Mrs. Macintosh. The
•••
programme fitted all temperaments and (t _n_._O--.cI_II_I_a_a _ _ 1 _ _1"'O
We Deliver at Cordova Bay
the audience was most enthusiastic in its
applause. It was regrettable that through
Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs
unforeseen circumstances this concert
was not more widely advertised.
The concert was arranged by Mrs.
Brooks under the auspices of the Women's
Association.
At the meeting of the Cordova Bay
United Church W.A., held on April 15th,
LOVES
Ii
it was decided to hold a Garden Party i,
STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES!
on June 24th at the home of Mrs. J. LesConfections of Distinction and Quality
ter, Major Road, Cordova Bay, and a Sale
STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES
of Work in September, date to be decided
later.
•
725 Yates Street
I

Standard Steam Landry Limited

SOCIAL NOTES-

Florence Mauger
Colq. 436X
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HOSPITALIZED-Our sincere wishes
go to Miss C. R. Ralf, who is in the hospital at present. We all hope to find you
home soon!
COMING AND GOING-Geoffrey Lester, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester, Cordova Bay, left on April 30th for Blue
River as a missionary student on field
service for the United Church during the
summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Little and son Norman, from Calgary, are spending a brief
visit with Mrs. McRoberts Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Pottage have left
the Bay to go up-Island where they will
open a store. Best of luck to them.
1
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WELCOME - Occupying the former
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gosling is Mr. Geo.
Dodge. His wife and farriily are to follow
from Vancouver.
A very friendly welcome is extended
to Rev. D. C. O'Connel, wife and five children who have arrived in Cordova Bay
from Ocean Falls. Rev. O'Connell becomes
vicar of St. David's. They will be living
in the new vicarage at the foot of Seaview
Heights.
CONGRATULATIONS - To the former Miss Moore of Beryl Avenue and Mr.
Gilbert of Walema Avenue on their recent
marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert are now
enjoying a three-week trip and will return
soon. The best of everything to both of
them.
SYMPATHY - The sympathy of all
who know them is extended to the widow
and family on the loss of husband and
father in the passing of Mr. Reginald
Genn of Victoria, on the 7th May last.
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Klondike Nite July 10

V.I. COACH LINES
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WEEKDAYS
Leave
Cordova
Depot_
Bay

~

I

I
COMING EVENTS
C. B. School Coronation Party, Community Hall, June
Guides & Brownies Rally, University School
June
C.B.C.C. General Meeting, Hall
June
Film Show, Hall
_
June
St. Davitl's Guild Meeting, Mrs. Hill's
June
L.A. Guides & Brownies Meeting, l\lrs. I . ownnes', June
Ladies' Auxiliary, C.B.C.C., Hall
':':
June
St. David's Guild Bazaar, Church
:
June
United Church W.A., Church
June
C.B. Playgroup Weiner Roast, Beach
June
C.B. United Church W.A. Garden Party,
Mrs. J..ester's
June
C.B.P.T.A., School................... ...
June
St. Davil1's Garden Part,. ~,;d···B;;b·;····Sh~~;·········
Mrs. Genn's
July

1
1
3
3
4
5
8
10
17
19

24
25
8
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7.30
0.00

II

t*Il.15
1.30
4.00
5.15
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11.15
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8.00
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*1l.45

1.30

2.06

6.00

6.35

4.35
6.60
11.60

9.15
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• Monda)', Thursday and SaturdaT on17.
t Via E".t SaanIch and Sayw"rd Road•.
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At the April meeting the members of
Cordova Bay P.T.A. enjoyed a very interesting talk given by Mr. Colin Graham,
"Victoria's Pioneer Directors of
Curator of The Art Centre in Victoria.
Funeral Service"
Mr. Graham outlined the uses, hopes and
aims of the Centre, how it is desired to
EST. 1867
make the building one with a feeling of
intimacy where children and adults may
go to relax and to get relief from pent-up
734 Broughton St.
EmpirQ 3614
emotions-in contrast to some awe-inspir- .:.,..._ _•_ _• ..._ _n_ _
ing museum where people walk on tiptoe
and speak in whispers. He hopes that
other Fine Arts may be encouraged to use
Mr.
GROSSMAN
the Centre freely. Mr: Graham explained
With Compliments of
how children express themselves through
Interior and Exterior Decorator
Victoria Super Service
the medium of art, their object being to
PAINTING
PAPERHANGING
- Community Hall, June 3,
9p.m. i create rather than to imitate. One small
,
ADMISSION FREE
~
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
boy, when asked how he could draw
.:.I_()_(_('_()_()_()_()_(_(_(_(l_()~()'-'<.:.
STEAM CLEANING
well, replied, "I just think a think and
then put a line around it."
STUCCO
Ml'. L. Schmelz, as our representative
LAWN BOWLING
at the convention, gave a short summary
Anyone who likes Lawn Bowling and
of his observations there, the main theme
1825 Fairfield Rd.
Empire 9039
wishes to play may do so, FREE, by
of the convention being "Live Effectively."
,
I
A motion to join the newly-formed ·.·..-._
_
__.._,.:.
contactingSaanich Local Council was defeated by a
ROBERT SUTCLIFFE, Sutcliffe Rd.
·i··,-·,-·-'~-·~-'-·,-·'-·'-·l
large majority.
The new picture of H.M. Queen Elizabeth II is to be framed, thanks to the gen-DON.'T FORGET erous donation of one of the members.
PRUCIUITD CHfMVT.I
Refreshments and social hour followed
FILM SHOW. JUNE 3
the meeting.
I Fort at 8m.! We DeiYer Phones: G1196-1
Joey Mattick, Publicity.
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SPINDRIFT

PLAYGROUP PRATTLE

MIDNIGHT RESCUE

,
I
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FRED SUTTON
j
Across the river from the I?ort of
Well, early in the evening we were Churchill, a distance of some tw.o miles, patting' ourselves on the back but later
COLLISON PAPER CO.
there were two small trading posts, on~ on we felt anything but proud of ourselves
560 Yates Street
Phone G-1184-5 j
consisting of nothing more than wood and the citizenry of Victoria. Well, that's
walls about four feet high roofed over
with a. large tent. The trader being a the way it goes, even playgroup gatherrather jovial chap, and like most northern- ings have their up and downs.
ers, very sociable, made those of us who
Here's how it happened. When Mrs.
Harvey's Meat Market
wished to make the hazardous journey Harry Pope called the April meeting of
Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs.
over the ice more than welcome.
I the Elk. L~k~ Playgroup to order, at the
One evening a group of five of us de- Bert PhIllIps home, the secretary read a
.old throuo:h Mdforran'. Pavilion
cided to journey over and pay a visit. As letter from Prof. Gaddes saying how much tGtl_lI_n_lI_ -.0_0_11_11_11_ •• _0_0_0_ +
we left in daylight we had no trouble in he had enjoyed his evening with such a
•••
picking our way over the treacherous ice, well-informed, interested group.
which due to expansion, heaves up to form
How everyone beamed at that! The
huge ice ridges and deep crevices. Where business meeting went on to decide that
LIMITED----the wind gets a clear sweep, most of these the president for the coming term shou.ld
crevices are visible but sometimes the be elected at the June meeting. Mrs. PhII1115 Ulu.ushurd Street
Phone E-9913
snow will drift over ~nd form a thin crust lips brought up the question of coronation
making a death trap for the unwary.
souvenirs for the pupils and gifts for the
.
.
grads in June, and the possibility of conspent a. very enjoyable
evenmg.
. We
.
d
h'
s t ruc t'In"<Y some outdoor play-equipment. C.B.C.C. Ladies' Auxiliary
SIngIng: SW~PPIng yabrns an muhnc In g on Get out your tools, Dad!
The Ladies' Auxiliary held their regsoda bISCUItS and eans, was e d d own
ular meeting Monday, May 11th, with
'ith strong tea from the pot that was
Our guest speaker was the kind th~t Mrs. Lindal in the chair.
'---- pt brewing over the barrel stov·e.
has you sitting on the edge of you~ chaIr
The Court Whist Parties were proved
We started our journey home abont listening intently to every word, stImu!atto be popular to the very end, the last
midnight. A light breeze had come up ing your interest through the magn~tIsm
one in April bringing in a net profit of
creating a slight drift in the powdery of her own vitality, drive, and. enthUSIasm.
$11.50.
The committee for the Holiday
surface snow. While this drift was not This was Miss McKay, Supermtendent of
Dance on Friday, May 22nd, to be put on
enough to block our vision or impede our Child Welfare for British Columbia.
in .conjunction with the Building Fund
progress, it gave us the feeling that the
Did yon know that last ye~r 1,520 chil- Committee, gave an outline of their plans.
whole ice sheet was mo~ing and it also dren were placed in foster homes? Some
It was decided that other more importcovered our tracks. As It was 30 below were waiting for adoption, and others re- ant things are needed in the kitchen bewe. put. up our parka hoods, tuckep. our turning home after sickness or some other fore linoleum, and the Auxiliary is serichms mto the fur and concentrat~ on crisis in their home was overcome.
ously considering the purchase-of a good
watching the fellow in front of us so as
.
oil burner. Extra coffee cups, the roughk
t
th
t
'1
When
adoptIOn
was
new,
the
predomt
o eep 0
e ral.
inrnt idea was that the child must be per- and-ready variety, are being purchased
About two-thirds of the way across the feet mentally and physically. But fear of for use at dances and other public funcsecond to last man set up a cry, "Only heredity is not the bugbear it used to be tions.
The next meeting will be in the Hall,
four men! Towns is lost!" What to do? since it has been proven that environment
To se~d one. man. ahead for help from plays a major role in child development. Monday, June 8th, at 8 p.m.
Children as well as grown-ups will be
camp IS courtmg dIsaster as he, too, may Now adoptive parents want a child, not
( 'come lost. To send two ahead. cuts our a c~rtified angel, and they must prove interested in our recipe for this month:
'--carch party to only two and If Towns that they will be suitable parents.
Mrs. L. McRoberts' Chocolate Fudge
has fallen into a wet crevice he w i l l .
.
Half-cup margarine; 1 cup sugar; 2
drown or freeze to death in a matter of
It. IS hear~-warmmg ~o learn that phyminutes. Better to stick together, make a si~ally. handlc~pped chIldren and th?se eggs; ~ tsp. salt; ~ cup flour; 2 tbsp.
quick search before splitting up the group. WIth mIxed raCIal backgrounds are bemg cocoa; 1 cup walnuts.
Cream margarine and sugar, add wellWe start to back-track, one man endeav- happily placed! Common sense tells us
oring to stay on our back trail and the th.at parents wIll. have no more. pr~?lem~ beaten eggs, flour. cocoa, salt and walothers fanning out on either side. Pro- wI~h adopted chIldren than WIth own nuts. Bake about half an hour at 350 0
Ice while hot with chocolate icing.
gress is slow as every ridge and crevice chIldren.
mnst be investigated. We had travelled
Miss McKay went fully into the necesM. W. Dyer.
about 300 yards and were just about to :ary procedure before legal adoption is
split up and go for help when a faint cry consummated. She explained how to deal feel that we are now better informed, if
was heard. Another hundred yards and with the extra questions children will ask not too well informed. These playgroup
the cry became a bellow. Anyone who such as, what does "adopted" mean; who meetings do so much to widen our horizon
could holler like that and use such (vr.rv \vere r.y parents? why didn't they keep and bring us new interests. So we do not
polite) language wasn't in any great dan- me? She told us of the new birth certifi- need to feel like little David who said:
ger. Another few yards and our man was cate[!, what records were kept, what in·· "Now I know why they call it chicken pox
found neatly trapped in a dry crevice formation is available, what should be -because you're all cooped-up."
about eight feet deep with only his di<T- shared, and why.
Don't you be cooped-up, come to our
nity hurt. What had been a very serious
She told us too of the need for skilled June meeting, unless you have the chicken
situation, for bo.th ?unters and hunt~~~ workers in this field; and how difficult pox!
'Mas now very hllanous, and. after a ~ the welfare program is to interpret.
1. Cowx.
liberate and prolonged counCIl had been
.
. .
held as to the best method of hauling
She urged that responsIble cItIzens
hiM out, and listening politely to his caus- -private agencies-should become active
PARKVIEW STORE
tic description of us, we hauled our friend in child welfare. Then came the blow:Good Line of Hardware
out and proceeded on our way home; each. from one who knows-we heard tha~ y!CElectrical Goods in Stock
T am sure giving silent thanks that our toria has the least sense of responsIbIlIty
We Deliver-Tues., Thurs., Sat.
friend wa~ safe.
toward welfare work among children.
Phone COLQ. 97X
D. LOTZER
C. A. Price.
Mrs. Monks thanked Miss McKay. We .:.~~_n_
_o_a_~_c_
~
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Careful And Other Driving

May, 1953

HELP WANTED, FEMALE

Those of the older generation will remember the autos of the early 1920's. They
were solidly built and heavy,. their bumpers and fenders were not made for show
and their frames would stand a lot of
knocking about. My first, acquired in Edmonton, was a Dodge coach and no-one
could wish for a more dependable car.

+11_lIIl_Il1l_UII_lm_UU_Un_l/(l_IIII_llIl_IIII_Un_IlI1_IlU_IIlI_Il+

Woman to do general housework from
3 to 5 mornings weekly. Apply to-

i

Weston's Bakeries

i

.
iii

i

I
g

I
LIMITED
,I
Mrs. P. Plimley, 5085 Cordova Bay Road
I
I
Colquitz 151Y
I
Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health "

!.

!
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FOR SALE
Single, full-size Simmons metal bedstead,
with spring-filled mattress, $25; also, an
upright Royal Hoover, $30.
Enq uiries to
Mrs. W. H. Forrest, 4905 Cordova Bay Rd.

.·.~~C~~~>'-'<~CI~I~()~}_I~(I~(J.:.

i

SHELL

I

FURNACE AND STOVE OIL
Delivered by Metered Trucks
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE

I
1

In the course of time I found that with
1a full load it was inadvisable to start from
intermediate instead of from low gear.
Sidney 135
PHONES
Keating 7-R
This was borne in upon me by the snap.)~(~(----~~..-.~~.:.
ping of a rear axle and a $10.00 repair
ftl_~}~_~~).-.o~~~'..-.u.-.....
•
job. Her other peculiarity was that her
distributor cup was greased from a nipple
Don't Forget The
which was quite a little distance from the
cup and gave no indication that the two
FILM SHOW
and Tile
were connected. I found that they were
(June
3)
Airente
forone day while out in the country and in
BAPCO PRODUCTS and
a very unpleasant way. Every time I went
DUROID ROOFING
down a hill the engine stopped and would
not start except after a wait of 10 to 15 and skidded the car round in what I
minutes. We got home in spasms after thought was quite a graceful curve but
trying several garages to find out what when I tried to straighten the car out it
was wrong. The trouble was that every skidded the other way and headed for the
time the car was greased the service sta- sidewalk. Fortunately, the sidewalk was
1328 Dou&,l.. Street
Victoria, B.C.
tion shot grease into the distributor cup free from obstacles and after going a few
MEN'S
CLOTHING
without knowing where it was going, in yards along it I regained the road and
If you'd be better dreued . . .
consequence of which the cup gradually drew what felt like my first decent breath.
. . . you'd better be drealled by D.
receiv'ed more grease than it could use
That experience made me take a good
and when the car was headed downhill look at the condition of the street before
••[
the surplus grease fouled the make-and- taking the car out and if it lo{)~ed in bad ~")_('~_l)_('_)~~_'_()_)_)'-'<_O-"
break points.
'condition I travelled by street-car. They
SPECIAL
I gained driving experience in the can stop.
For Gardeners . . .
usual careful way of a beginner, never
As the winter wore on and the snow
going too far from home but soon gained became packed I thought a little drive
"S & P" EARWIG BAIT
confidence in the car and in myself and into the country would be nice. It was.
Corry's Slug Death
by the end of the summer considered my- We decided to go as far as the little town
self a good driver. I knew all there ~as of St. Albert, about 20 miles out and arto know about muddy roads, there bemg rived there without incident. The entry
For Your Garden Supplies, Phoneno paving outside of the cities and very into St. Albert from Edmonton is down a
little gravelled. road but had no experience steep hill, which meant going up the hill
SCOTT & PEDEN LTD. .(
of snow and Ice, I was sooon to learn. to get home. The -ruts in the snow were
'G-7181
Prompt Deliver:
I
Finding it more convenient than the street deep and I decided to take the hill at a
cars I continued driving to work as usual, fair speed. We were half-way up when ".,~_ _,_ _,_o-..
,-.._ _.:.
and for several weeks all w,ent well, but one of the wheels left the rut. We left ( 0 , - - - , - , - - - " - , - , _ '_ _'_0_-:'
one morning when the streets were more the road backwards, ascended a steep I
than usually iced a little girl, on her ~ay bank and came to a stop. It all happened
to school, took a short. cut by ~rossmg so quickly that I had not time to do anythe street on the run, m the mIddle of thing, which was fortunate, for, on get- I
the block.
ting out I found that the rear end of the
All Classes
All would have been well if she had car was between two trees with, ail near
been able to keep on running but there as I could judge, exactly six inches on
RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.
was a street-car coming from the opposite either side between a tree.
direction. She stopped a few yards in
We got down the bank and drove the
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
front of me, the street-car stopped, but remainder of the way home carefully and
me, I didn't. I did the only thing possible at a much more moderate pace.
. 706 Fort St.
B-4251 _
Harold Gorse.
_
.
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.O. H. Dorman Ltd :
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i B.C. Enwnee,ingF~~qUiPmenl Supply r;;;~~-;~~-G~:~~· r~~:.~=~~::~:~~r
Radiant Glass Heat
Cyclos Ranges and Furnaces
Perma Therme Hot Water Tanks
YOUT Local
Electrical and Mechanical Contractor

Call C. A. PRICE
Gordon Road
..
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A full line of SHELL Products

0

I!

Colq. 305-W
Co rdova Bay i•

Lubrication and Tire Repairs
Prestolite Batteries - Goodyear Tires

I
0,

1-

I
!' II
I
i !
i!
i• ,0
0

0

including
Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish
S. W. Tucker

Phone Col. 224Y

~
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I

Compldc Automotive Service

.\. c c e s s 0 r i e sand
Towing Service
MEL DENNSTEDT

,Sh. elbot!l"nc at Ruby Road

. 32
AlbIOn

I
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